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MOOSEprised as a shadowy form swung Itself 
from the ground to their side.

Is that you, Tom?” whispered one. 
“Where did you leave the brakeman?”

The answer was a staggering blow 
that knocked him to the ground, where 
he lay, stunned by the force of the fall. 
In another moment the two men that 
remained upon the platform were en
gaged In a desperate struggle. Back 
and forth they swayed for a minute; 
then there wag the crack of a revolver, 
and William Graves fell. He had just 
time to fancy that the shot was echoed 
by another, and then the dim cars 
seemed chasing each other in a fantas
tic race, and he knew no more.

The General Manager had taken a 
hand In the struggle; that was the 
meaning of the echo he fancied he 
heard before the world nnd he parted 
company for a time. The General Man
ager’s shot did execution, too, and, 
with two of the outlaws disabled and 
the passengers aware that resistance 
lmd become possible, it took but brief 
time to put the rest of the gang to rout.

When William Graves came back to 
the land of the living from the unseen 
country where he had Journeyed for a 
little while, his eyes opened upon such 
a scene of luxury as caused him to 
close them again with the notion that 
he must be dreaming. Then, as he 
slowly opened them again he became 
aware that a very small voice was ad
dressing n?m:

How are you now, Friday?”
Pretty well, Robinson.
Does your shoulder hurt mncb

AN INTERNATIONAL FENCE HUNG WITH BELLS.
THE PROMOTION OF 
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IN THE How Man, Proud flin, Outwits th< 
Distrustful Duck.

Duck catching by baskets is tlie new 
est form of sport. Coming from Chinn 
it hag been tried with success in Eng 
land.

Having approached near to where
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V“1 ~T VERY one who is Interested In 
=/ the Adirondacks is watching 

_____1 the outcome of the experi
ment of restocking that wil

derness with moose. The State has 
turned loose a number of these animals 
there In the last few years, and ns the 
law provides a heavy penalty for kill
ing one, there seems to be no reason 
why they should not thrive there ns 
they did in earlier years. One of these 
moose about two weeks ago came out. 
of the forest nnd took up Its quarters 
at a farm house near the village of 
Newcomb. Newcomb is in the western 
part of Essex County, nnd about as far 
from a railroad ns it is now possible 
V» get in this wilderness. The animal, 
which Is about two years old, seemed 
to have had hard usage. Due of its 
thoulders was badly bruised, oue horn 
was broken ofT and. It was very weak. 
It manifested no fear of man or worn- 
in, and the picture herewith printed 
shows it standing, nnd ready to take 
in apple from the hand of n lady. 
William C. Whitney, whose preserve
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word to let him, or anybody, know that 
you’ve found Friday. What do you 
think?”

All right.”
All right. How soon will you be 

back?"
Pretty soon.”

“Well. I’ll be waiting for you, an’ I 
guess the goats won’t be much scat
tered by that time.”

After Robinson Crusoe had gone, Fri
day again lay down, and before long 
the lizard timidly renewed his Investi
gations. The man lazily watched the 
little creature for a time before he 
again spoke:

It may not work, partner; but If 11 
does I’ll see that you have a square 
meal for once. This desert air must 
get kind o’ unsatisfying to you as » 
reg’lar diet sometimes.

At the sound of a human voice the 
lizard again slid away, and the man 
arose to look down the track. Robin
son Crusoe was coming, and that be 
bad been successful in bis mission was 
indicated by the fact that he was alone, 
while a parcel was tightly clutched in 
oue of his chubby little bauds. •

Now, then, Friday,” he announced 
Immediately upon his arrival, “you eat 
this and you’ll feel better. Then we 
must hurry after the goats, for the 
cook said that he would ring the bell 
for me to come before very long.

It Is much to be regretted that Fri
day, who at first ate so ravenously as 
to astonish Robinson Crusoe, finally so 
delayed the eating of his supper, as 
well as the spreading of a repost for 
Ihe lizard, that the bell rang for the re
turn of Robinson Crusoe before the 
search for the goats had beguu. This 
was a fact that greatly disturbed Mr. 
Crusoe, but he regained a certain 
amount of composure when Friday, 
who did not seem to be greatly grieved, 
assured him that he probably would he 
there If ever Crusoe should return.

When No. 0. with the General Mana
ger’s private car attached, pulled out 
of the little station that night It bore 
an unsolicited and untlcketed passen
ger In the person of Mr. William 
Graves, more recently known ns Fri
da}’. It had been a trying task to 
hide behind the tank aud reach the 
brakebcam of the private car unseen, 
but Friday was a past master In strat
egy along that line, and, after various 
narrow escapes, he had succeeded.

Ag the train sped eastward a cease
less storm of cinders bent upon him 
nnd the dust blinded his eyes, but he 
pulled hla frowzy hat as low as possi
ble, and consoled himself with the re
faction that each hour was taking bins 
further from the country of absolute 
desolation. In bis comfortable bed in 
the car above him slept Robinson Cru
soe nnd dreamed, perhaps, of Friday 
nnd captured goats, and ns the worn 
wayfarer beneath lilm pictured the lit
tle fellow there a tender smile tried to 
make itself visible through the grime 
that hid bis countenance.

On flew the train. Brady’s had been 
passed, and Shlrrell’s; then came n 
stop which the man on the brnkebcani 
could not understand. There was no 
station here; this he knew, and, even 
If he had not known, the glance he 
stole from his hidden point of obser
vation would have convinced him. He 
had protruded his head as far as he 
dared In order to obtain a better view 
when a succession of shots and the 
sound of hurried footsteps caused him 
hastily to withdraw it.

Some of the boys after the stuff on 
board,” he muttered to himself. “Well, 
let ’em get It. They won’t have any 
’casion to bother me.”

With this pleasant reflection Friday 
settled back to the enjoyment of the 
gratification he found in temporary re
lief from the flying cinders. He was 
thus pleasing himself, and at the same 
Mine trying to Imagine Jnst what stage 
the outside proceedings had attained, 
when two shadowy forms passed by 
his retreat and the low murmur of con
versation came to bis ears.

“I tell you there is the biggest kind 
of money In It.”

“The old man will be wild. He thinks 
bis is the only kid that ever lived.

“So much the better. We won’t get 
a cent less than fifty thousand ran
som.

N the remote distance stretched a 
line of rugged mountains, their 
bleak canyons aud gorges made 
beautiful by the blue haze that rest

ed upon them. Nearer, on either hand, 
the great California desert, Its yellow 
sands and alkali fiats giving back tbc 
Intense bent of the summer day In 
radiant pulsations. No animals, no 
birds, no life anywhhere, save for the 
little gray lizards that bask in tbc sun 
and lazily blink their bendlike eyes iu 
such drcaiuy reflection as a lizard 
knows.

Across the valley of desolation the 
double iron Hue of tbe railroad 
stretches southward and eastward, nnd 
111-bctlde the man who Journeys there 
on a summer day. Through the closed 
doors and windows, the almost Impon
derable alkali dust penetrates aud 
stifles him, and the passengers gasp iu 
the heat that cannot be excluded.

Stand at the little station, with Its 
huge water tank, its tiny agent’s 
shanty, nnd two or three scrubby trees 
breaking the deadly monotouy of tbe 
desert, nnd look northward along the 
track. At first you shall see nothing 
except that double line bisecting Its 
kingdom of loneliness, but ag you con
tinue to gaze, a tiny, tolling spec will 
gradually reveal Itself to you; a spec 
that sometimes pasties ns If it might 
toll no further, nnd then again ad
vances very slowly toward the point 
where you stand.

That tolling spec Is a man, and the 
man once was known as William 
Graves. It has been years since he 
has responded to that name, and if 
you were to call him by It now It is 
doubtful If he would for a moment 
recognize that ho was addressed, but 
such was the name that was recorded 
in the register of the little church 
where he was christened loug before 
he met the world and was crushed by
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mhunter’s trick taught the English

BY THE CHINESE.
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the ducks are congregated the operator 
sets an empty basket floating down 
the river toward them. As It ap
proaches the spot the first basket may 
cause them to disperse a little, but 
when they discover that no danger 
lurks therein they gather together as 
before. A second basket Is then set 
afloat and tbe duck bunter proceeds
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According to L’Illustration, the Italian Government purposes guarding 

many miles of Its Swiss frontier by a network of Iron hung with bells, which 
It Is believed will help to prevent the smuggling of contraband articles now 
so prevalent.
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* A Huge Meteorite Re’ *

* cently Discovered. ï
tr*f*********************

beautiful manner. From the coarst 
crystals on a fractured or won them! 
face of tills Iron we might anticipât« 
that etching would reveal a large wldt 
pattern In its markings.

As a fact, quite the reverse Is true 
The figures, while very sharp, art 
small in pattern, and are composed of 
narrow blades of knuiacite, but a frac
tion of a millimeter In thickness. A] 
Intervals, these blades appear to be o 1 
more than double that thickness, but 
when examined with a glass It Is seen 
that these apparently broader plate* 
are composed of what might be termed 
“bundles” of narrow knmaolte bauds. 
The rhombic figures on tbe etehed face 
will average from one and a half tc 
five millimeters In diameter, two an
gles of same being sixty degrees and 
120 degrees, while the triangular mark
ings will generally range from eight 
to fifteen millimeters with angles of 
fifty-five degrees and seventy degrees. 
Two or three troll!tes are shown, aud 
the Iron Is essentially tough.

After a long, protracted effort, Pro
fessor Ward succeeded In detaching 
from the mass an already partly loos
ened piece of about eleven pounds in 
weight. This, polished and etched on 
one side, showing the beautiful Wld- 
manstattiatl figures, lias taken Its place 
in the Ward-Coonlcy collection of me
teorites. This collection Is now on dis
play (on deposit) In the American Mu
seum of Natural History In New York 
City.—-Scientific American.

:x ::now?”
For tbe first time the man who had 

passed from the brakebeam of a pri
vate car to a place on Its softest bed 
noticed that something did appear to 
be wrong with his right side.

It does seem to huit a little,” he
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■M ■ Wi ROF. 1IENUY A. WARD, of 
Rochester, N. Y., the veteran 
meteorite hunter, recently 
found a meteorite of tremen

dous size. It has a length of thirteeu 
feet nnd one Inch; width, six feet nnd 
two Inches; thickness, five feet and 
four inches, and weight fifty tons. 
Professor Ward lias named It Bncubir- 
Ito, after the mining town near which 
It was unearthed, and which Is situ
ated on the Klo Sinaloa, Mexico. It 
took twenty-eight able-bodied peons 
one entire day to uncover its upper 
surface, making an excavation thirty 
feet on a side, with the great meteorite
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said.
“That’s where the robber winged 

you, but my pn fixed him. Going to go 
after goats with me when you get well, 
Friday?”

I guess I will, Robinson.
That was all the two talked then, for 

a tali man appeared and said To Will
iam Graves:

You would better go to sleep now. 
Tliere will be time for talk hereafter.

So William Graves, with no room in 
his mind for anything except wonder 
that he. the man of tbe brakebeam, 
should be placed amid such surround
ings, went to sleep.

It was qnlte a week later, and Robin
son aud Friday had had many a talk 
in tlie meantime, when the tall man 
sat down by the bed In his bouse where 
the wounded man still passed much of 
his time, and said to him:

Tell me something about yourself. If 
you please; not at present about that 
night, for I saw you when you at
tacked tbe two men, hut about your
self.

By this time William Graves knew 
that the tall man was the General 
Manager, and, notwithstanding the 
kind treatment lie bjd received he 
stood somewhat in awe of him: So 
he merely turned uneasily on his bed 
and said:

“There Isn’t much to tell.
“What is your business?”
Brakebeam tourist.” *

The tall man smiled. “So I Judged,” 
lie said. “Did you ever have any other 
business?”

Used to railroad it.”
What happened?
Went on a strike; never got back. 
What made you attack those two 

desperate men the other night?
“Heard them say they were going to 

steal Robinson. He had been good to
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FEEDING ONE OF THE NEW MOOSE IN THE ADIRONDACKS.The man, dust-stained nnd perspir^ 
log, with the blood running like fire in 
his veins, tolled slowly onward until he 
camo to a place where the track 
crosse-1 a small gully that had been 
worn by the Infrequent rains of win
ter. There he paused and looked, first 
toward the station, now scarcely a 
mile away, nud next at the gully. At 
last he shook his head and muttered 
to himself:

If I go In now I prob’ly won’t get 
anythin’ to eat, an* the agent’ll be 
sure to spot me If I try to get out to
night. Better wait till evenin’. There’s 
some shade In the gully, anyhow.

In tbc shade oil the side of tbc ravine 
nearest to the westering sun the man 
took n drink of hot water from the 
battered canteen he carried at his 
Bide, and then laid himself at length 
on the ground, the tattered coat he had 
carried on his arm serving for a pil
low. For a long time he lay there as 
Immovable as If he bad been carved 
of stone. So motionless was he that 
the lizard, frightened by his coming, 
had scurried across the gully, gradu
ally drew nearer to Investigate the 
strange intruder. Scared by bis own 
temerity, the little reptile occasionally 
whisked away again, but as the In
vader still lay Immovable, he drew 
nearer and nearer after each retreat, 
until he reached a point where he 
could Investigate the poorly shod foot 
extended tqward him. He was thus 
satisfying his reptilian curiosity when 
the man for the first time spoke.

Nothin’ to be ’frald of In me,” he 
•aid; “we’re partners In misery, 1 
judge, but If you’ll give me a pointer 
on how you get a square meal out here 
on the desert I’ll be ’bilged to you.” •

A childish shout followed close on the 
remark, nnd at the unexpected sound 
tbe lizard skurried away to a distance 
he considered safe, while the man 
started to a sitting posture.

See him run!” ».aid the voice.
On the sand, at two or three rods 

distance, stood a boy, a trimly-built 
and daintily-clad little fellow, at whom 
the man gazed in amazement before 
he found voice to say:

Well!”
Well!” There was no suggestion 

of fear In the response.
Don’t you think you’re a long way 

from home?”
Yes. I’m discoverin', like Robinson 

Crusoe.”
A recollection of tbe tale of childhood 

beat through the world-confused brain 
of the man, and be continued the child 
ish conceit:

it
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s not many miles distant, lias turned 
>ut n number of elk this fall, nnd one 
mppositlon is that this moose has conic 
in conflict with an elk. But a bull 
noose is quite capable of driving one 
)f his kind out of Ills domain.—New 
York Mail and Express.

to undress. This second basket causes 
no commotion, so, having prepared 
himself, the operator slips Into tht 
water and swims quietly toward tb« 
ducks, bis head covered by a basket 
similar to those he has already sei 
afloat, but having a small aperture cul 
in the front for him to see through.

If he is careful not to splash much 
the ducks, now URed to the sight of tht 
baskets, will allow him to get right 1e 
among them. When he has done thb 
lie quickly grabs a duck by the leg 
pulls It under water, wrings its neck 
and lets it go, when it floats up to tht 
surface of the water, dead.

If this be done quickly and neatly, 
without splashing, the swimmer car 
treat many ducks in tbe same fashioi 
before the suspicions of the others ar<

Whether this “sport” which Amer) 
cans may consider merely wanton cri 
elty, will become popular remains t 
be seen.
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Create« a Demand.

It was once an aphorism that the 
aianufacturer must make what people 
Josire in order to effect sales. The 
ige of advertising has changed 'ibis. 
By judicious and persistent newspaper 
idvertising manufacturers and dealers 
have created a demand for new ar
ticles. Without such publicity many 
fears would have been required to es
tablish a market for their new crea
tions.
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The Fire Uod’a Wrath.

A curious story comes to us from the 
suburbs. A resident in the near neigh
borhood of Loudon lias a museum in 
his house, in which the principal curi
osity Is a fire god, which has been 
worshiped for many centuries In an 
Indian temple. Once, when.the owner 
of the house took a porty of people to 
look at the museum, lie proposed iu 
fun that they should all kow-tow to 
the Image. Tills they all laughingly 
consented to do, all except two ladles, 
who declared It was wicked. The tlie 
god was rewnged within two months. 
One of the ladies lmd her house burned 
to the ground the week after, and the 
other one (on a later date) fell back
wards Into the fire and sustained some 
terrible burns. We give the tale with
out comments, only commending it to 
the attention of Mr. Anstey.—London 
Chronicle.
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À Wild Dlailpation.

“I don’t suppose It Is generali 
known, hut, nevertheless, it Is a fa< 
that the ladies are great consumers c 
peanuts,” remarked tbe proprietor of s 
fruit stand, located on a prominen 
downtown street corner, 
wlmt of an observer and have beei 
forced to take note of this partlculn 
feature of my business.

“Nearly every night belated hu« 
bands stop here and load their out« 
pockets with the festive goober, tb 
purchase of less than two bags belu 
an exception. To my mind the peanu 
trade has made serious Inroads upo: 
the fried oyster business, for ray reg 
ular customers tell me that their wive: 
prefer warm goobers to bivalves don 
up in cracker criming for a late su> 
per.”—Washington Star.
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/ *f aPThe thought of Robinson was a very 

dear thought to the tall man, nnd so, 
ns lie turned away. It need not be con
sidered strange that there was a pecu
liar and very unusual dimness in his 
eyes. But all that he said was:

Well, hereafter you will have all the 
chance of w4ich you prove yourself 
worthy.

William Grave had that chance, nnd 
be proved himself worthy. Through 
the vnrlous grades of the service, and 
with the General Manager’s kindly eye 
always upon him, lie worked his way 
upward. To-day he is in charge of a 
division. Sometimes there strides into 
his office a tall young man who gays, 
“How ere you, Friday?” and he re
sponds, “Hello, Robinson!” for the two 
are as good friends as ever, although 
they have long since given up the idea 
of finding goats on the California des-

Mm* rS\
The new helmet as ordinarily worn.
The same, as worn on motor duty.
Directions—Simply unhook tlie lower 

portion of the helmet, thereby extend* 
ng the collapsible weather and dust- 
proof mask. Admirable also as a dis- 
{uise.—London Punch.
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___ END VIEW OF THE METEORITE.

lying within. At the end of the second 
day they were able to bring the huge 
mass to a semi-vertical position, the 
Mexicans standing aghast at the reve
lation of their work.

The Bacublrito was found on a farm 
called Itancliito, which fills the narrow 
mountain valley, running nearly north 
and south, nnd 2000 feet above the 
level of the sea. It lay in a cornfield, 
close by the eastern edge of the valley, 
which Is covered by a black vegetable 
soil two yards In thickness. The giant 
meteorite lay imbedded in the goil with 
one end slightly projecting above the 
level. Professor Ward walked for 
many feet along nnd across Its surface, 
surveying the dimensions as far as 
they were exposed, but he had no Idea 
how far the large and heavy mass pen
etrated the soil beneath until the work 
of excavation was begun.

The characteristic pittings covering 
the entire surface are well marked, 
and very regular in size—about two 
or three inches across, with well de
fined yet low walls. The bed In which 
the tremendous rock lay was found 
to be a clean depression crushed Into 
the rock with absolutely no trace of 
soil between it and tlie part where the 
full weight of the mass had fallen, 
showing that tbe meteorite bad fallen 
on tlie bare surface of this district at 
a period before the vegetable soil bad 
begun to form here, carrylug back the 
fall of Bacublrito to a remotely distant 
perod.

For half a century Professor Ward 
has been collecting and studying me
teorites. He has interested himself in 
them in every part of the globe where 
they have been found. As tbe result 
of bis personal exertions lie has in
stalled al the American Museum of 
Natural History, New York, the Ward- 
Coonley collection of meteorites, allow
ing this collection, which represents 
an amount of labor, research, Indefat
igable Industry and painstaking inge
nuity of which the average visitor is 
entirely ignorant, to be placed in I be 
halls of this museum for inspection 
and stinly. Tlie collection represents 
511 distinct “falls,” about five-sixths 
of all the meteorites known to science. 
To see these elsewhere would require 
a visit to the groat museums of the 
world nnd many cobluets of private 
collectors. Bacublrito, however, Is 
possessed of qualities which rentier 
it of greater scientific value than any 
of Professor Ward's other meteorites. 
Tbe inner structure shows (lie octahe
dral system of crystallization in a very 
marked degree. No other meteoric iron 
is known which shows this so well. 
Fractured surfaces show crystalliza
tion-, plates -with fr.ecs from three t** 
nineteen millimeters in greatest diame
ter. Many of these facet* a re covered 
with line films of taenite, which in 
men cases are of the characteristic 
bronze yellow color. Acid brings out 
the Widmaustattlau figures In a most
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THE MAID OF ORLEANS.* •

A Witty BiiihnpJ

Dr. Mountain, a Bishop of Durham 
in the reign of George II., was the 
son of a beggar, yet he rose to one of 
the highest positions in the church. 
When the See of York became vacant, 
the King consulted the then Bishop 
af Durham as to the most suitable 
successor to the late archbishop.

The learned divine promptly rose to 
the occasion, and said: 
faith ns a grain of mustard seed thou 
wouldst say to this Mountain, ‘Be re
moved, and be cast into the See.’ ” 
This witty remark was too much for 
the King and the bishop got the arch
bishopric.

It is useless to go to a foundry for 
things that are lost.

An Interesting Portrait of This Re* 
* markable Character.
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• Generosity Persoulfled.

The greatest generosity is to be t 
miser with advice.—New York Press.

». Iladst thou
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In the make-up of some people It li 

hard to distinguish between ambitloi 
and greed.

Vcrt.
* •>And so it was that William Graves 

was promoted from a brakebor.u'.- 
New York Times.
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«• The fellow who Is always waiting 

for something to tarn up gets used tt 
being turned down.
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% Sr■ He’ll have every officer In the State 

out after us.
What good will it do him? Give ns 

a two hours’ start, and we are certain 
of more than that, and the best posse 
that ever chased a man can’t get us. 

How’ll we do It?”
HlBasy. You an’ Bill take tbe front 

door of tbe car# and Jack an' me will 
take the rear. If he tries to do any 
shooting, drop him.

As the footsteps retreated and the 
voices died away the man on the brake- 
beam started as If to emerge from bis 
retreat, at tlie same time muttering to 
himself, “Well, I don’t know.” Then 
he took a second thought and settled 
back again.

It was a critical time In tbe life of 
William Graves, foot tourist and man 
Friday, as he lay there and thought. 
Neither the precept nor practice of his 
latér years of living had tended in the 
direction of heroism, yet he lay there 
and contemplated the doing of a heroic 
deed. Not that he considered the deed 
in that light; probably his entire 
thought was best expressed In his own 
muttered words: “The little chap was 
good to me; be fed me when I was 
hungry.” But heroism needs not to be 
labeled such In order to make it so.

As he lay on the brakebeam and 
thought, a dozen little things made it 
evident to the man that matters on the 
outside of the car were rapidly pro
gressing to a denouement. Two men 
passed to the rear of the car, and he 
heard footsteps on the front platform. 
If anything was to be done, it must be 
(lone quickly.
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MAN IN THE PUBLIC EYE.• »
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And you’ve found Friday, haven’t• • !*r\v•«#
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.
you?" mm

A late British investigation has 
shown that thirteen per cent, of man
ganese makes Iron practically non-mag- 
netlc. . Alloys more magnetic than 
commercial iron may be produced with 
nickel, silicon and aluminum.

Are you Friday ?”
I guess you might as well call me

PORTRAIT OF JOAN OF ARC. *■L'•• £ ■WB Latterly the official records concern
ing Joan of Arc have been thoroughly 
investigated and published for the first 
fime in the English language. Apropos 
here Js a remarkable reproduction ol 
the reputed portrait of this remarkable 
character, formerly In the Church ol 
St. Maurice at Orleans.

so:
All right, an’ I’m Robinson Crusoe. 

Only, that isn't my real name; my real 
name’s Arthur Henry Fulman, an’ I’m 
riding In the car with my pa.

Who is your pa, Robinson Crusoe?” 
lie’s the Gen’ral Man’ger, an’ wc 

bad to stop here till to-night. Come on, 
now, Jet's go an’ find the goats.

You forget about my condition, Rob-
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The Journal de L’Electrolyse, Paris, 
contains an article describing the Kel
ler system of manufacturing steel 
directly from ore. Two furnaces nrë 
employed; In the first the ore is re
duced, tbe molten cast-iron collecting 
on tbe hearth of the"furnace, 
a sufficient quantity lnm thus collected, 
it is run into a second furnace, aud 
here subjected to n heavy current 
which reduces the cast-iron to steel.
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ST"-' . A*» m * «ASM Rinke Your Own Diamond«.

That Is my diamond incubator,” siij 
the Jeweler, as lie pointed to a glass 
jar that was set ou a high shelf. “We 
hatch out diamonds there—real dia
monds, pure diamonds, the kiud that 
will cut glass and scratch steel. He 
laid on the counter a piece of black

fclt-rt ;iml flashec

like dewdrops a handful of beautiful 
but tiny brilliants, a handful of per
fect diamonds, each no bigger that’ 
the head of a pin.

I’ll tell you how you can make theft 
things yourself,” said the jeweler 
“You put In' a Jar an equal weight < 1 
carbon sulphide nnd of phosphorous 
being sure That both of these» sun- 
stances are ns pure as possible. Fi: 
the Jar then with water. The wntci 
will float on top of the jar and wii1 
prevent the sulphide from turning u 
vapor and catching fire. Place the jai 
in a quiet place and leave it alone foi 
six months. During that space of tlim 
tbe sulphur of the sulphides will com 
bine aud release the carbon, which \vi! 
fall to the bottom of the Jar and erys 
talllze luto perfect ‘diamonds. Follow 
these directions and you, like me, cni 
conduct a diamond farm upon youi 
mantelpiece.”—Philadelphia Record,

-
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■lnson. - •WhenWhat’s tbc matter with It?”

“Well, of course, you remember that 
when I got away from tbe savages 1 
bad no food, an’ so I’ve been starvin’ 
for pretty near two days.

“That’s so. I’m sorry Jbat I forgm 
about It, Friday. I guess I’ll have to 
get you some food before we find the
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The Board of Naval Engineers ap
pointed to examine iuto the merits of 
dlls as a fuel instead of coal have ar
rived at the determination that it can
not compete with coal for naval uses. 
Fourteen different devices presented by 
American inventors for tests were 
tried, but. It is said, that not ouo of 
them would burn oil uuder a naval 
boiler in competition with coal, even 
with the oil at a cost of $1 per barrel.
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How will you get It?”
Easy ’nough. I’ll go to the cook in 

the car'aud tell him I want something 
to eat, and he’ll give it to me. He al
ways does.

“But you'll tell him you want it for 
Friday?”

Of coarse.” ’
That's It! I knew you’d make that 

mistake. Can't you see yourself what 
trouble It would make?”
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The first large vapor motor applied to 
navigation is to be placed on the fish
ing boat of M. Emile Altazin, now 
being built at Boulogne. The vessel, 
which is ninety feet long and Is de
signed to carry three hundred tons, 
will be provided with a 200 horse
power motor, together with sails, aud 
will also have a twenty-five horse
power motor for operating nets, 
motors will use either gasoline or a!- 
toliol, of which th< t&Bhs will contain 
8W0 gallons.
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“Well, it would. You’d say. T want 

some food for Friday.’ find (he cook 
would soy. ‘For who?* and you'd say.
’For Friday.’ and he'd nay:

’“What, that old savage?’ Yon sec, 
he do »n’t know that you are going to 
have me for n go«»! servant, and like as 
pot lie wouldn’t believe it.’’

“V. hat had i better do ’«»out It?”
, ♦*\Yt*n, I think you’d bçUcr not say a ! (l'ont platform of the car weit agr-

William Groves hesitated Just a mo
ment longer. Then, very .quietly, he 
emerged from his retreat. In the dark
ness on the outside of the car he hesi
tated agaiu, but only for a moment.

“I'll take a chance,” he muttered to 
himself; "he was good to me.

A second later the two men on the
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